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PART I:

DEFINITIONS

“adult basic education and training centre” means a centre, either public or private,
providing Adult Basic Education and Training (ABET)
in terms of the Adult Basic
Education and Training Act, 2000 (Act No.52 of2000).
“Council of Ministers” means the Council of Education Ministers as established by
section 9 of the National Education Policy Act, 1996 (Act No. 27 of 1996).
“early childhood development” is defined as an tlmbrella term that applies to the
processes by whichchildren from birth to nine yearsgrowandthrive,physically,
mentally, emotionally, spiritually, morally and socially.
“e-Government” is defined as the continuous optinlisation of government service
delivery, constituency participation, and governance by transforming internal and
external relationships through technology, the Internetand new media.

“EMIS Officer” means the official of the education department charged with certain
responsibilities regarding education management information,in terms of thispolicy.
“furthereducationandtraining”
means all learning and trainingprogrammes
leading to\qualifications from levels 2 to 4 of the National Qualifications Framework
as contemp’lated in the South African Qualifications Authority Act 1995, (Act No. 5 8
of 1995), which levels are above the general education but below higher education.
“Information Standards’ Committee” means the committee, established i n terms of
thispolicy,thatadvisestheDirector-General
with regardtoeducationinformation
standards.
“institution” is a collective term for entitiesengaged
in the acttlal delivery of
educational services to learners and students, and includes schools, further education
and training, early childhood development, and higher education institutions and adult
basic education and training centres.
“officialdataandstatistics”
meansdata and statistics that have been formally
classified as a true record by the EMIS officer, in terms of this policy.
“provincial
education
department”
lneans a department of any
provincial
government which is responsible for education.
“school” means an institution, either public or independent, providing schooling at
some or all of the grades R to 12 levels, .in terms of the South African Schools Act
2
(Act 84 of 1996).
‘‘Scho01 Education
Management
Information
System”
(SEMIS)
lneans
an
informationsystem used by theschool to handleadministrative,managementand
planning ftmctions.
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INTRODUCTION

1. The effective gathering,dissemination and analysis of information in the education
system of any country is vital fQr sound education planning, monitoring and delivery.
In the case of SouthAfrica,effective
use’of informationcangreatlyadvance
meaningfuldemocracy,transparency,efficiencyandeffectiveness
in theeducation
system.Theconstitutionalduty
of thestate to provide an educationsystemthat
develops individual citizens and the nation as a wholeis thus enl1ance.d.
[Theoverall goals of fhe poIicy

------I

2. This policy creates a fi-amework that allows for the co-ordinated and sustainable
develop~nc~it of
education information ..ystems. Two main goals are thereby pursued.
The first is the goal of an education system where infornlation systems enhance the
day-to-dayrunning of institutions and educationdepartments,and
provide better
information to the public as a whole, thereby promoting accountability. The secondis
the goal of aneducationsystemwhereinformationsystems
yield increasingly
valuabledata and statisticsneededforplanning
and monitoringpurposes,which
occursatalllevels
from the individ~~al
institution to the national Department of
Education.

3 . The main components of the framework laid down by this policy are the follkying:
i.
A visionforSouthAfricaneducationinformationsystems.
ii.
A framework for establishing
and
maintaining
effective
and
sustainable
standards
governing
education
statistics,
data
and
information systems.
iii. framework
A
for streamlining the provision of education
information by education departments and institutions to the public
and all role players.
iv. A framework for improving the
flow of data and statistics between
institutions,
the
provincial
departments
of
education
and the
Department of Education.

1 Frngt~entatiol7it7 o w edrlcation irfonnnfion systems

I

4. The South African education system is characterised by a multitude of information
systems, both computerised and paper-based or manual, which provide the basis for
the many business procedures that the education system must engagein. This includes
thefunction of admitting learnersintoschools,registeringlearnerattendanceand
achievement,closingandopeninginstit~~tions,appraising
educators,chargingfees,
communicating with parents, and
so on. In recent years some of these information
systems have undergone major transformation, whilst others have remained stagnant
and are essentially an inheritance
from the apartheid past. Most roleplayers in the
education s>.stem, whether parents, employees or learners, can attest to the fact that
good information systems contribute to inlproved service delivery, or to the fact that
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poor information systems disempower and marginalise, with the victims usually being
the most disadvantaged in society. It is widely recognised that the state needs to be
pro-active in ensuringthatinformationsystems
in educationareimproved
i n the
interests of better
service
delivery.
This
requires,
amon,ost other
things,
the
development of, and adherence
to,
effective
and
adequate
national
standards
governing education management information systems.

1 Problenu nroz~nd’the szo-vey npponcl.1

I

5 . It has become the practice for educationdepartments all overtheworld,
but
especially in Africa and otherdevelopingregions,
to dependheavily
on annual
nationalcensuses,alsocalled‘surveys’,
in gatheringinformation from institutions.
Whilstthisapproach
fillfils an inlportant need, it is recognisedthatthecurrent
censusescan be improvedon, for instancethrough the establishment of common
information standards that are shared by the provincial and national departments,
in
order to generate data that is comparable and of an acceptable quality, and therefore
sufficiently reliable to add maximum value to education planning. Where
the annual
censuses do not provide information required by the Department of Education, the
national department generally nlakes special data and statistics requests to provincial
departments of education. In the past, such requests, and provincial responses to such
requests, have not been properly streamlined or standardised, resulting i n information
that is sometimes tmreliable and not comparable.

I TJw edlrc$tiotl ilfonlrotion policy gap
I

6 Attempts to generate information systems standards at the national level have been
hampered by the absence of a policy framework that would lay down the structures
and procedures to be followed i n the generation of such standards. This policy gap has
posed problems not just for the Department of Education, but also for the provincial
departmentsofeducation,othergovernmentdepartments
and serviceproviders
working in theeducationsector.
A lack of properly mandated standardshasoften
preventedthedevelopment
of systems,andwheresystemsweredeveloped
in the
absence of standards, the result has been systems that could not be integrated with
related systems, 2nd systems that were not thoroughly informed by the educational
contest.

1
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A VISION FOR INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN SOUTH AFRICAN EDUCATION
- ~ .
~
~

1 Princioles midina our vision

. . . ~ ~

I

7. Since 1996 theprinciplesgoverningthe
vision for the South Afi-ican education
system have been, and contin& to be, the follawing:
The
national
Education
Management
Information
Systems
(EMIS)
I.
should be well
a co-ordinated
system
of education
management
information systems that
facilitate
planning
and
management
at
institutional, circuit, district, provincial and national levels.
..
The ultimate aim of an information system is to improve the efficiency in
11.
the management of the education system, to introducemore transparency
in the
activity
of the
education
departments
and
ensure
greater
accountability on the use of scarce public resources.
...
111.
A n y L2.MIS must facilitate public access to accurate, timely and relevant
informationwithinthe legal framework to all role players.Information
on education inputs, processes and o ~ ~ t c o ~ at
n eall
s levels of the system
should be accessibleto
the public, with theexception
of personal
information where confidentiality should be ensured.
The national EMIS should be an integrated system, providing data and/or
iv.
information for use at all levels of the education system.
ThenationalEMISshould
be flexibleto accon~modatethechanges
V.
taking place within rlle educationsystemand the newpriorities at all
levels of the system.
The national EMIS should be needs driven with the needs of the different
vi.
users data
informing
the
to be collected.
\
vii. The national EMIS should be open-ended with input and outputat all
levels.
viii. Data flow should be bi-directional both vertically and horizontally.
ix.
Ideallydata should be processed,analysed and publishedclosetothe
collection point.
x. The system should be simple, accessible, accurate and standardised.
xi.
EMIS shouldfacilitatecapacitybuilding,support
and training on
collection, processing, analysis dissemination
and use of information at
all levels of the education system.
xii. There should be a mechanism for co-ordination between the national and
provinciallevels to accommodate the diverseneeds of theprovinces,
especiallj. in establishing a core data set and the use of appropriate and
compatible technology.
link up with othereducation andtraining
siii. ThenationalEMISshould
systems, including the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA),
the Sector Education Training Authorities
(SETAs) and the Department
of Labour.
xiv. The national EMIS should be able to interface with other data sets both
withinandoutside
the educationmanagementestablishmentincluding
PERSAL and Census data.
It is also recognised that with better operational systenls in place, education planners
at all levels would have access to greater volumes of reliable data for planning and
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other purposes on condition that these operational systems adheredto national
standards that ensured compatibility at a national level.

1 Benefits for parents,
lenrners

and educntors

2

8. A situation is envisaged in which participants i n theeducationsystem,
be they
learners,students,parents,educatorsorotheremployees,
will haveaccess
to
education information systems that greatly facilitate good education service delivery.
Parents will have access to reliableandunderstandableinformationrelatingtothe
schools of their children, and of other schools. Information s>'stems will contribute
towards the more effective implementation of admissions procedures for learners and
students,and will empower peoplewithinformation
on theeducationalchoices
available.Essentialinformation
on education as a whole will be available in all
institutions, and in all departmental offices. Educators will be in a position to make
more informed decisions about their careers
and lifelong-learning paths on the basis
of better
information
regarding
in-service
training
and institutions
offering
employment. Overall, information systems
will contribute to a better-run education
system, where less time and other resources are wasted in inefficient practices.

9. Sch 01s will benefit fi-om the use of SchoolEducationManagementInformation
Systems, (SEMIS) that will facilitate school administration,managementand
planning.Historicallydisadvantagedschools
will receivesupport from thestateto
assist in the establishment of SEMIS. Informationsystems in departmentaloffices,
do not need tobe part of a singleproduct, but they
schools and other institutions
should be unified by common design and data standards, making interaction between
systems possible. The systems of the education departments will extract data from
systems at schools and other institutions,which will allow for more effective planning
and administration i n the departments.

B

-

1 The need for inclusiveness

10. Transformation in terms of education infornlation systems should be inclusive.
Parallel to the development of improved computerised systems and the diffusion
of
'e-Government', should be the ongoing improvement of manual systems in line with
the design of computerised systems, so that elements of the education system are not
excluded, and the transition from manual to computerised systems can be streamlined.

1 1 . Planning and monitoring, at all levels
from the institution to the Department of
Education, will be improved through the greater availability of accurate and relevant
information on the education
system.
This
will result in better-informed
implementationandresourceallocationstrategies,
which v,,ill improvetheoverall
performance of the education
system.
Through
access
to this information, legislators
. . - ~
- -~.andother
publicly electedofficials
\vi11 be in a better position to servetheir
constituencies in education related matters.
~

~
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LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK THAT INFORMS THE POLICY
~

~.~~

~~~

12. This policy is closely linked to other legislation and government initiatives.

13. It is the duty of institiltions to provide information to the education departments
and the public in terms of secfon 59 of the Smtll African Schools Act,
1996 (Act No.
84 of 1996), section 41 of the Further Education and Training Act, 199s (Act
9s of
I998), and section 3 5 of the Adult Basic Education and Training Act, 2000 (Act 52 of
2000).This provision of information needs to occur in a manner that is efficient and
allows for the proper archiving of institution data in the education departments. This
policy creates a framework that improves the processes by which institutions provide
information. In termsoftheNationalEducationPolicyAct?1996
(Act No. 27 of
1996), the Minister of Educationmustmonitor
and evaluate the standards of
education provision, delivery and performance, to a large extent tirough
the me of
nationaleducationstatistics.
T I I ~ Lpolicypromotes the processes required toensure
that reliable national education statistics are available.

1 The Pronlotion to Access to Irlforrt~~tion
Act, 2000

~

~~~

1

14. This policy complements the Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act
No. 2 of 2000). Whilst the Promotion of Access to Information Act deals mainly with
access to individual records, this policy deals mainly with access to data and statistics
as a u.hole. Moreover, where the Act focuses mainly on action to be taken by the state
i n response to requests for information, this policy focuses
to a large degree on the
pro-active steps the education departments must take i n order to ensure \vide a cess to
information, ~ ~ h i cwill
h reduce the need for individual requests. This policy Chirectly
complements the Promotion of Access to Information Act, by specifying the level of
theeducationsystem
at which specificinformation is madeavailable in the first
instance.

1 The Sintistics Act. 1999

7

15. This policy complements the Statistics Act, I999 (Act No.6 of 1999). Section 14
of the Statistics Act deals
with the obligation of government departments to work
closely with the Statistician-General in, for example, maintaining national standards
of statistical reporting and co-ordinating the statistical collections of the country. This
policycreates
a framework for thenationalDepartment
of Education and the
provincialdepartmentsofeducation
to comply with thisobligation
in amore
organisedandeffectivemannerthroughimprovedprocedures
for ensuringthe
accuracy and proper presentation of education statistics.

16. This policy complements the BathoPelestrategy
of Governn~entto improve
service deliver]. to the public. By creating a framework for systems development, this
policy will facilitatetheimprovement
of the educationinformationsystemswhich
will. in turn. improve the lives of those who participate in education.
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E o u t h African Qzdrfications Azdzority

1

17. This policy complementstheinitiativesofthe
South AfricanQualifications
Authority(SAQA)tocreateaNationalLearnerRecordsDatabase(NLRD).By
specifyingthatthedevelopment
of learnerrecords for the use of theeducation
departments should be in line with the NLRD initiative, optimum use of resources in
Government. and unified data sets are enhanced.

I S . This policy complements state regulations and standards governing financial and
personnel systems used in all sectors of Government. Whilst the framework presented
in this policy may influence the Llsage of the nlulti-sectoral financial and personnel
systems i n education, the framework is intended to influence design directly where
systems are specific to the education sector.

PART 11: GENERAL AND FURTHER EDUCATIONAND TRAINING
DUTY OF EDUCATION DEPARTMENTS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION TO THE
PUBLIC
\

1 Need to d-o-nctivelv resDond to the Promorion ofAccess to Infornmtion Acr, 2000
19. In terms of the Promotion of AccesstoInformationAct,

2000 (Act No. 2 of

ZOOO), education departments and education institutions, whether public or private,
have an obligation to provide information to a variety of interested parties. To comply
effectively with thisobligation,educationdepartments
mustensurethat
the most
appropriate points of access for particular types of information are made clear to the
public.Moreover, the educationdepartmentsmust
be pro-active in satisfyingthe
information needs of the public by distributing commonly requested information
to
potentialrequesters.Such a pro-activeapproachcanreducethe
need torespond to
iildividual requests, and can etlsme that more disadvantaged communities, who may
normally not make formal inforrnation requests in terms of the Promotion of Access
to Information Act, are empowered with the information they need, Sections 20 to 26
below stipulate some of the specific actions education departmentslilust take.

[ Infornmtion on lvhere to get information
20. Educationdepartmentsmustmakepubliclyavailableinformation
of the type
contained in Appendix 1 of thispolicy,whichspecifies
wheredifferent kinds of
information are most readily available. Moreover, wher_einformation requests pertain
toone provinceonly, but the information is available at both the nationaland
provincialdepartments,educationdepartmentsmustencourage
the submission of
suchrequeststotherelevantprovincialdepartment.Whilst
this will facilitate the
implenientation of the Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act No. 2 of
2000), this does not absolve information officers from the obligation, stated in section

1
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20 of the Promotion of Access to Information Act, to transfer information requests to
other information officers more suited to responding to the request.

I

1 Registers of institutions

21. In order to cater for the iliformation needs of parents, learners and students, the
national Department of Education and the provincial departments of education must
maintain updated registers of institutions.Theseregisters
must includethebasic
contactdetailsofinstitutions,aswellasthecurriculumandlanguageinformation
reasonably required by the information user. A national register must be available in
the national Department of Education and in the head offices of each of the provincial
departments of education. The provincial register for that particular province must be
available in all the offices of the provincial departments. Subject to the availability of
resoLIrces, the relevant provincial registers rnust also be made available progressively
i n institutions,beginningwith
tlrose institutionsservingthe
most disadvaataged
communities.Theregistersmustalsobepublished
on departmentalwebsites,
if
available. In addition,othermeans
of dissemination,such as newspapers, mtlst be
considered. In order to facilitate ongoing merging of the provincial registers into a
national register, all education departments must compile their registers i n accordance
withnationalstandardsestablished
i n terms of thispolicy.Educationdepartments
may combine the register with the manual envisaged by section 14 of the Pronlotion
of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act No. 2 of 2000).

! Ope]-ntional
information

to be rllade nvailable to parents

_j

\
22. Educationdepartments must alsomake available to the public, in particular
parents,
operational
information
relating
to institutions.
Considering
that
this
operational
information
in many
cases
changes
annuall!. for each institution,
educationdepartmentsmaydecide
not to includethisinformation
i n the register
stipulated in section 2 1, and may, instead, select another means of cornn~~~nication,
on
condition that this is adequate for the information needs of the public and parents.

1 Instifutior.1details for use b y tllird oarties

I

23. Thirdpartiesoften wish to distributeparticularinformation to institutions. The
educationdepartmentsmustfacilitatethis
by making
postal
addresses
of
all
institutions, and, if possible, telephone numbers available. This information must, if
possible, be availableelectronically on departmentalwebsites. In the caseofan
educationdepartment
not havingawebsite,
an adequatealternativemeans
of
distributionmust
be used.Educationdepartmentsmay
not makefacsimileor
electronic mail addresses of institutions
available
for the
purposes
of mass
distribution.This is to protectthesemeans
of communication and the institutions
concerned from abuse.Educationdepartments
may use the register stipulated in
section 2 1 to distribute this data to third parties.
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Education departments must anticipate the needs of researchers to analyse data on the
education sector and must be pro-active in preparing standard and typical data files, in
particularenrolmentdata,
for use by researchers. Thisdata must be available
timeously and in thecurrentterm.
Such filesmustadhere
to nationalstandards,
established in terms of this policy, with regard to definitions and formats. In the case
of a researcher requiring data not included in the standard and typical data files, and
where the research is not officially mandated withintheeducationsystem,the
education department concerned must assessthe possible value of the research against
the departmental resources reqltired topreparethedata,andshould
respond to the
request accordingly.

25. Education departments must include in their annual reports key statistical tables
thatcontribute to theaccountabilityofeducationdepartments
to theirrespective
legislatures and the public in general.Nationally asreed upon standardsgoverning
these tables must be adhered to.

26. In p oviding information to the public, education departments
mLlst ensure that
procedureseslst which preventtherelease
of informationconsideredprivateor
protected i n t e r m of Chapter 4 of the Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000
(Act No. 2 of 2000).

1 .

I Warehozrsina ofcdzrcation data
27. Education departments must safely and accessibly store data reflecting the current
educationsystem, and historicalprofiles of the educationsystem from the past, in
accordance with nationally determined standards. The data that must be stored will
include data relating to the following aspects of institutions and the department(s):
I.
Basicdctails, incluciing names of institutions
..
11.
Curriculum
offcrings
...
111.
Personnel
details
iv.
Basic
learner
details
v.
Learner
performance
details
vi.
Building and infrastructure
details
vii.
Financial
records

DUTY OF PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENTS T O PROVIQE STATISTICS TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

1 Need for reliable urovir~cialinforrrmtion
~~

~~

For planningandmonitoringpurposes,
it is necessaryfordata and statisticsto be
provided on a regular and cyclical basis by provincial departments to the Department
of Education. The data and statistics must be reliable and in accordance with national

I
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standards. It is also necessary, on occasion, for theDepartmentofEducation
to
request special submissions of data
and statistics from the provincialdepartments,
where the information need is not fulfilled by the regular information reporting and
submissioncycles.Provinceshave
a responsibility to supplydataandstatisticsto
other educational statutory bodies, upon request.
\

EMIS Officers

1 National EMIS officer
29. The Director-General of the Department of Education must designate a national
EMIS officer, whose basic fhctions will be as follows:
To co-ordinate and control the release of official statistics and data
I.
to other national government departments, statutory bodies such as
Statistics South Africa, and international xganisations.
..
To enstlre that statistics and data released accorciing to section 29
11.
(i) comply with nationalandgeneralstandards
with regard to
accuracy and presentation.
...
To act as the only departmental official, apart from the Director111.
General of the national Department of Education, also known as
the informationofficer i n terms of thePromotionofAccessto
Information Act (Act No. 2 of 2000), with the authority to classify
Department of Education statistics and data as official accordance
with section 14 of the Statistics Act No. 6 of 1999.
To act as the only departmental official, apart from the Directoriv.
General of theDepartmentofEducation,withtheauthority
t$
approve a national data collection project, for example a survey of
schools, conducted by the Department of Education.
To,
on anongoingbasis,synthesisetheanalyses,reportsand
V.
recommendations of provincial EMIS Officers,designated
in
terms of section 30 below, on provincial information systems, so
that
appropriate
national
standards
and strategies can be
formulated that contribute to the vision of education information
systems esplained in this policy.
vi.
To monitor con~pliance with national
information
systems
standards
where
education
information
systems
are
being
developed at the national level.
vii.
To pronlote the adequate standardisation of SEMIS used by
institutions, in accordance with section 43 of this policy.
...
To organise regular meetings with all provincial EMIS officers in
VI11
the furtherance of the education infornlation systems vision at the
national level.
To ensurethatthere is adequatecommunicationbetweenEMIS
is.
officersand
the InformationStandards’Committee
toensure
delivery.
To liaise with the Statistician-General and Statistics South Africa
x.
to promote the aims of the Statistics Act, 1999 (Act No.6 of 1999),
to ensurethatsection
14 of the StatisticsAct,
reqtliring the
Minister of Finance to approve the undertaking of a new statistical

1
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30. Each provincial department head mustdesignateanEducationInformation
Officer, whose basic ftlnctions will be as follows:
To co-ordinate and control the release of official statistics and datato other
I.
government departments and educational statutory bodies, but in particular
the Department of Education, in accordance with established information
reporting cycles, but also in response to special information requests.
..
To ensure that statistics and datareleasedaccording
to section 3O(i)
11.
comply with national and general standards with
regard to accuracy and
presentation.
...
To act as the only departmentalofficial,apart
from the head of the
111.
provincial department, also known as the information officer
in terms of
the Promotion of Access to Information Act, with the authority to classify
statistics and data of the provincial department as official in accordance
with section 14 of the Statistics Act No. 6 of 1999.
To act as the only departmentalofficial,apart
from the head ofthe
iv.
provincial department,with the authoritytoapprove
a datacollection
project, for exampleasurveyofschools,conducted
by the provincial
department.
V.
To work with the EMIS officer of the Department of Education in ensuring
that the requirements of section 14 of the Statistics Act, governing the role
of the MinisterofFinance
in determiningstatisticalcollections,
are
fhlfilled the particular province.
vi.
To analyse, report on, and make recommendations on an ongoing basis for
improvements to the electronic and non-electronic information systems of
the provincial departmentand its institutions so thatthesesystems
can
contribute to the vision of education information systems explained in this
policy.
To monitor compliance with national information sl‘stems standards wheie
vil.
education information systems are being developed in the province.
...
Vlll
To collaborate with the other provincial EMIS officers, and the national
EMIS officer designated in terms of section 20, in the furtherance of the
education information systems vision at the national level.

\

31. Headsof Provincial EducationDepartments and theDirector-General ofthe
Department of Education must establish the ftmction o_f the EMIS officers in such a
way that confusion around the relative roles of the information officers determined by
the Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act N o 2 of 2000) and the EMIS
. officers is minimised. The point should be emphasisedthatinformationofficers’
functions as determined by the Promotion of Access to Information Act are mainly
related to dealing with individual records and information about the services offered
by theorganisation. The,ir functions are lessrelated to statistics,datainformation
systems,andstandards.The
EMIS officermay be the head of the EMIS unit or
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directorate, if this is considered to enhance effectiveness. It is not a requirement that
the EMIS officer carry line responsibility for designingand implementing information
systems in view of the fact that the focus of the EMIS officer could become too broad.
However, in the case of line responsibility for information systems residing separately
from the EMIS officer, the Director-General of the Department of Education or the
head of provincialeducationideparttnent m m t ensurethatadequatereportingand
communication channels are established between the
two line functions to promote
functionality.

32. Headsof provincialeducationdepartments
and theDirector-General
ofthe
Department of Education nlust ensure that the fhction of the EMIS officer can bz
performed on allworkingdays,even
in thetemporaryabsence
ofthe
person
designated as EMISofficer.
The EMIS officerhas to beeasilycontactable.
tmd
his/her office’s contact details easily available and regularly updated.

1 Availability ofresoLu-ccsfor the EMIS ofJicer
33. TheDirector-GeneraloftheDepartment
of Educationandheads of provincial
departments must ensure that staffing n o r m are regulated such that the EMIS officer
has sufficient staff and resources at his/her disposal in order to perform his/her duties.
Despite
the
specific
obligations
of
provincial
EMIS officers to provide
the
Department of Education with data and statistics, the pro1,incial EMIS officer must
also fulfil a range of information needs of the provincial education departmentjitself.

34. There must be adequate resources for the EMIS officer to perform his/her duties,
in terms of funding, hnrnan resources, and equipment. The duties of EMIS officers
include the following:
1.
Design and planning of school surve>.s and censuses in accordance
with prescribed standards.
..
ti.
Management
of
data
capturing
processes:
both manual and
automated.
...
Ill.
Data analysis, manipulation and dissemination.
Assessment of data accuracyand quality.
iv.
V.
Conlpilation of statisticalreports, \\zith statisticalandqualitative
analysis.
vi.
Archivingofkeyhistoricaldata
in accordance with national
standards.
1/11.
Systems analysis, including the analysis of the effectiveness
and
standards compliance of management systems.

1
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35. Section 14 of the Statistics Act, 1999 (Act No.6 of 1999) requires the StatisticianGeneral to ensurethemaintenance
of nationalstandards
in officialstatistical
collections, and to co-ordinatestatisticalcollections.
The EMIS officer in the
DepartmentofEducation
must activelysupporttheStatistician-General
i n this
obligation.

1 EMIS officer as designator of ofJicin1 statislics

I

36. Onlydata and statisticsformallycertified
as a true record by thehead of a
provincial education department or Director-General of the Department of Education
or an EMIS officer,may be regarded as official. In determiningwhetherdataor
statistics can be certified as atruerecord,the
EMIS officermustensurethat
a
reasonable level of analysis and verification has occurred. The EMIS officer must be
informed by thepurpose
for which thedataorstatisticswill
be wed when
determining whether the data or statistics can be regarded as a true record. The EMIS
officermust be guided by generallyacceptedpractice,
and generalgovernment
standards, i n particularthose
issued by the Statistician-General in termsofthe
Statistics Act, 1999 (Act No. 6 of 1999). Where problems or possible problems exist
in official data or statistics, the EMIS officer must make this clearly knoL1.n through
adequate esplanatory notes. Moreover, the EMIS officer must clearly state the source
of any dat4 or statistics that have been certified as official. Reasonable consistency
between different releases of official data and statistics n u t be maintained.

Section 36 aboveshould not preclude departmentalofficials from exchanging data
and statistics informally where there is no need for the data or statistics to be declared
a true record. This uncertified data has to be referred to as estimates. I-Iowever, only
data and statistics that have been certified a true record may be used in final reports
a i d in final decisions.

38. The EMIS officer in the national Department of Education must clearly specify
what data and statistics are req~~ired
from provincial departments on a regular basis.
Specifications must sufficiently
be
detailed
minimise
to ambiguities
and
misunderstandings,and must be stated in termsofnationalstandardsgoverning
definitions and formats. Dates of submission, determined after consultation between
the national and provincial departments, must also be specified. Only the provincial
EMIS officer, or the provincialhead of the,education department, may officially hand
over the requested data or statistics to the national EMIS officer. Theprovincial EMIS
officer must stateformallyanyconditionsregardingtheinformation.Informal
exchanges of data and statistics between the provincial and national departments may
occur, but for preliminaryanalysis and reportingonly, as prescribed i n section 37

above^.^

I
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39. TheEMISofficer in the nationalDepartment of Educationmaymakespecial
requests for additional data and statistics, where these are
not covered in the regular
cycles of submissions. In making special requests, the national
EMIS officer must
supply clear specifications for the request,and timeframes thatare reasonable relative
to the nature of the request. The national EMIS officer will specify the reason for the
specialrequest.Only
the provincialEMISofficer,
or theprovincialhead
ofthe
education department, may officially hand over the requested data or statistics to the
nationalEMISofficers.
The provincialEMISofficermuststatefornlally
any
conditions regarding the information.

40. The provincial and nationalEMISofficers

Intist worktogether to improvethe

efficiency and value of statistical collections.
DUTY OF EDUCATION DEPARTMENTS TO DEVELOP EDUCATION
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

4 1. Both the provincial and the national EMIS officers must actively contribute to the
development of education information systems, through the co-ordination of relevant
line functions, development work within departments, and promoting thejcompliance
\
of systems with national standards.

1 Efficient lrtilisotion of state resow-ces
In recognition of the fact that information systems are costly to develop, and the fact
that needs across provinces and institutions are often similar, the EMIS officer in the
Department of Education must encourage national systems development projects, in
response to national, provincial and institutional needs, to
avoid duplication and the
inefficient use ofstateresources.
S h e thushas to undertakecost-benefitanalyses
which will inform the development of systems.

To facilitate the acquisition of appropriateinformationsystems
by institutions,the
relevant EMIS officers in the Department of education must assist in the evaluation
and acquisition, by institutions, of appropriatesystems, which conform to national
standards. The EMIS officer may also collaborate
with the South African Bureau of
Standards, in establishingasystem
of certificationindicatingcompliancewith
national standards.

I
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DUTY OF INSTITUTIONS T O PROVIDE INFORMATION

44. As stated in section 13 above, it is the duty of education institt~tions to provide
information to the education departments. Sections 45 to 48 below elaborate on this
duty of institutions.

45. Where the provision of information byan institution involves an activity such as
a survey within theinstitution, the school may only provide the information
if the
activity does not obstrwt the educational process of the institution i n any way, and if
it does not infringe on the rights of learners, students, parents or employees. If there is
any room for doubt i n this regard, the head of the institution must seek advice from
the relevant provincial education department.

46. The education departments administer a number of regular education surveys. It
is the duty of all heads of institutions to complete education survey forms to the best
o f theirability,
in theknowledge
that the deliberatedistortion
of information
constitutes fraud. Where an education census requests details with regard to the race,
gender or disability status of persons, for the purposes of tracking redressof apartheid
inequalities; it is the duty of heads of institutions to comply with the request. In the
case of schdols, both publicandindependent,allprovincialeducationdepartments
Inlist administer an Annual Survey of Schools according to the specifications of the
national Department of Education.

1 Adeqzmie definitionsof ternrs in education census forms
47. In order to facilitate the collection of accurate and comparable information from
institutions, the departments of education
nlttst ensure that all data collection tools
of termsused,
to preventambiguitiesand
includeclearandprecisedefinitions
misinterpretations.Thesedefinitionsmustconform
to nationalstandards
i n this
regard:

[

Feedback on analysed
informalion

2

to respondents

48. The departments of education must take active steps to supply institutions with
relevantstatistical
and analyticalresultsof
edLtcation censusesand
otherdata
collection
surveys,
which
these
institutions
participated
in. This will make
participation in education
censuses
more
meaningfd
to
institutions: and will
encourage future participation.
i
I

DUTY OF PARENTS AND LEARNERS TO PROVIDE INFORIMATION

49. Parents of learners in schools have a duty to provide information on both learners
and parents to the school where this information is required for the normal running of
the school. This information would include, for example, name,'date of birth, home

19
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address, homelanguage
and
basic
health
information,
though
not necessarily
HIV/AIDS status. There is no duty on parents to-provide information on income or
wealthstatus,unlessparentswish
to apply for full or partialexemptionfiomthe
payment of school fees, in terms of section 39(4) of the South African Schools’ Act,
1996 (Act No. 84 of 1996).
c

POWERS TO SETSTANDARDS
50. In terms of section 3(4)(a) of the National Education Policy.Act, 1996 (Act No.
27 of1996),theMinister
has the power to determinethestandardsreferred
to in
section 52 belowinsofar as theyaffecttheeducationdepartments
and institutions
comprising the South African education system.

1 Cotvideration ofttw broader
it7fornration systems environmetlt
._

-.

~

5 I . Processes used to arrive at information standards must reflect the complexity
of
the information systems environment itself,and of a system of provincial departments
and institutions with varying degrees of autonomy. ProcesseS should strike a balance
betweentheurgent
need forstandardsto be generated, on theonehand,and
the
constitutional rights of departments and institutions and the need for consultation, on
the other. Moreover, processes should be sensitive to the reality that some provincial
departments and institutions have, largely for historical reasons, not been in a position
to invest as much in information systems as others. In this regard, it must be ensured
thatprocesses
empower thehistoricallydisadvantaged,whilst
at the sametime,
valuable lessons gained from systems where considerable investment has taken place,
made
are
to
country
benefit
the
as a whole.
\

52. For the purposes of this policy, different types of standards can
be identified
There are standards governing:
Descriptors and definitions of education terms. Terminology and
I.
classifications used in the administrationandplanning
ofthe
educationsectorneeds
to be uniform across the country.This
terminology should be captured in a national education dictionary,
which should also be a point of departure for specifying the interrelationships between terms that system designers require, as well
as the data field names that would correspond to particular terms.
II.
Statistical tables. Key statistical tables produced
by the education
departments, for instance in annualstatisticalreports,must
be
standardised for national planning to be possible. Standards in this
regard should
consider
and incorporate
official
and emerging
educationindicators
for South Afi-ica
and
the United Nations
Organisation. In the case of SEMIS, it is necessary for each product
to produce a minimum set of standardised school tables reflecting
the data of the school.
...
Information publications. In the interests of user-friendliness, and
Ill
comprehensiveness, it is important for certain
information
publications to be standardisedacross all provinces, for instance
lists of institutions made available to the public.

1
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Unique identifiers. Identifiers that are unique at
the national level
are required for a range of people and items, for example learners,
educators,whetherpubliclyorprivatelyemployed,curriculum
offerings and institutions.Standardsgoverningthegeneration
of
such unique identifiers are required.
Datafilelayout.
Wheredifferentsystemsexistthat
I J I L I S ~be
integrated, the standardisation of data files is essential.
Data coding. Codes used to refer to attributes must be standardised
for data integration to be possible.
Dataquality. The processes of datacapturing and cleaning by
educationdepartmentsmustbegovernedby
~ n i n i m u n quality
~
standards i n order to ensure that data accuracy is of an acceptable
level.
Platforms of systems, Minimum standards must be set for hardware
and software insofar as this
is requiredforintegration of systems
and transfer of data.
Perforn~anceof systems. Certainaspects of theperformance of
systemsshould be standardised, in particularaspectsrelating
to
efficient}., timeliness, quality of data, the protection of privacy and
the backing up of data.
Communicationbetweensystems.
Networkprotocolsmust
be
standardised for the effective transfer of data between systems to be
\possible.
’Data archiving. Minimum standards for the archiving of historical
data i n education departments and institutions are required to ensure
that individual histories, and the history of the system as a whole are
available in the future.

53. The Director-General \vi11 establish and appointmembers to theInformation
Standards’Committee
to advise him or her in the information
standards
generation process. The functions of this committee will be to:
i.
Conductresearchintothearea
of educationinformationsystems
standards.
..
11.
Co-ordinateconsultation on standardsbetweenkey role players.
...
111.
Receiveandevaluatewritteninputs
from roleplayers,including
membe-rs of the public and IT firms.
iv.
Advise
the
Director-General
on standards to be made
official
policy, after careful consideration of the options.
v.
Be the custodians of the defin-itive andmost?centset
of approved
information standards for the education system.
vi.
Makestandardswidelyknown
and available.

21
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1 Composition of the conunittee

1

54. TheInformationStandards’Committeewillconsist

of between 10 and 15
permanent members and will include representation from:
i.
The Department
of
Education
ii.
The provincialdepartments of education
iii.
Statistics
South
Africa
iv.
The DepartmentofPublicServiceandAdministration
v.
TheState Information
Technology
Agency
vi.
The Information
Technology
industry
vii.
Educational
statutory
bodies

The Director-General may appointdepartqlentalEducationInformationOfficers
described in sections 29 and 30 to representtheDepartment
of Educationand
provincial education departments in the Standards’ Committee. Representation from
theprovincialeducationdepartments
will be collective in nature,andindividual
members of the Information Standards’ Committee fi-om provincial departments will
representprovincialinterests
asa whole and not the interests of theirrespective
individual provincial departments. Representation
from the Information Technology
industry shall not represent the interests of any particular firm, but the industry as a
whole.
The
Information
Standards’
Committee
is not intended
to
be fully
a
representative body with decision-making powers. It is instead a specialist advisory
body that makesrecomtnendations to theDirector-General.Appointment
to the
Information Standards’ Committee should be considered in this context.
(,

5 5 . The Director-General must request nominationsfrom the organisations listed i n
section 54 above in deciding the appointmentsto be madeto the Infornlation
Standards’Committee.The
Director-Generalmustappointachairperson
ofthe
InformationStandards’Committee.
The chairpersonshalldeterminefrequency
of
meetings and meeting protocols in consultation with the Director-General. Only the
Director-General
may
terminate
membership
the
of
Information
Standards’
Committee.

I Co-option of members to the cormlittee
5 6 . The Information Standards’ Committee may co-opt members for limited periods
in order to obtaincertainexpertise,forinstanceexpertisespecifictoaparticular
education sector, like Adult Basic Education and Training.

57. The
research
conducted
or commissioned by the
Information
Standards’
Committee must apply international best practice, local education priorities and trends
in the information technology industry to influence the standards generating process.
Thorough and ongoing anal\,sis of systems and censuses not directly controlled by the

I
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education
departments
but that may influence
the
development
information systems nlust take place.

1 Consultationanddissemination

1

No.26710
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58. Regular and adequate
consultation
must occur
between
members
of the
InformationStandards'Committee,
but alsobetweentheInformationStandards'
Committee and otherroleplayers.Considering
that provincialrepresentation
is
generaland
not donethroughthemembership
of representatives from all the
provincesatonce,
the InformationStandards'Committee
mtlst updateprovincial
departments in writing on work in progress once a month, or whenever there are new
developments. Moreover, regular updates of ongoing work must be submitted to the
Director-General.

59. The Information Standards' Committee must attempt to make its work known to
all potential role players, and must ensure that it is easy for role players to submit
recommendations regarding information standards. The Committee
must respond to
every submission received within two months of submission.

60. Thestandards generated by the InformationStandards'Committee
must be
to conventions that are familiar to actors in the
understandable, yet should adhere
systems development industry, considering that these actors will constitute important
beneficiaries of the standards documentation.

61. The standard: generated must be documented in a format that makes the process
of periodical revisions cickar and manageable. The format n:w, for example, make it
clear when prevro~lslye?.lsting standards have been withdrawn or modified.

1 Final approval
62. When the MinisIer is satisfied that new standards have been generated and serve
the interests of the education system, he or she must officially approve the standards
concerned. The approval will be in the form of a Government Notice referring to the
latest amended collection of all standards generated in terms of this policy.

I Disseminntion of npp-ol-edinforinntion standards

r)

2

63.
The
Information
Standards'
Committee
must
ensure
that
the standards
documentation
beconles
as n.idely
accessible
as is necessary.
Copies
of
the
documentation should be available on a website.
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APPENDIX 1: SUMMARY OFSOURCES OF 1NFORWTIO.N FOR THE PUBLIC
National
Department of
Education

Provincial
departmenrs of
ed~ation

Irutiiutiotu

Lists with basic institution
*'* ,
*'
*'
(subject to
information for parents, learners
sufficient resources)
and students.
*'
*'
Operational data on institutions,
for instance pass rates and poverty
data, for parents.
*'*
*'
Standard databases for researchers
*'*
4
Contact details of institutions for
use by third pxties
*'*
*'
Offi .:a1 a n n m l statistical reports
tbr the public in general.
___
* If m l y provincial information is'needed, thenthe requester is encouraged to contact the relevant
prc-dincia1 department of education, even if thenational Department of Education also keeps the
information.

Diagrammatic Representation
The following pages provide two diagramsto assist i n understanding the policy.
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DIAGRAM 1: R O L E P L A Y E R S AND P A R T I1 OF T H E POLICY

D I A G R A M 1 : ROLE PLAYERS AND PART 11 OF THE POLICY
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D I A G R A M 2: DECISION-MAKING LANDSCAPE SUGGESTED BY THE POLICY
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